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ABSTRACT

In this paper, a novel maximuma posteriori (MAP) techniquefor
thedecodingof arithmeticcodesin thepresenceof transmissioner-
rors is presented.Arithmetic codeswith a forbiddensymbol and
trellis searchtechniquesareemployed in orderto estimatethebest
transmittedcodeword. The viability of the proposedapproach is
demonstratedin thebinarysymmetricchannelcasein termsof both
performanceanddecodingcomplexity. The resultsarecompared
with a traditionalseparatedapproachbasedonratecompatible con-
volutionalcodes.TheMAP decoding is appliedto theprogressive
transmissionof SPIHTcompressedimagesandcompetitive results
in termsof averagedecodedquality arereported.

1. INTRODUCTION

Over thepastdecade,therehasbeengreatinterestin thede-
velopmentof joint source/channelcoding(JSCC)techniques.
This is motivatedby the impressive growth of personalmo-
bile communicationswhichaimto support evermoresophis-
ticatedservicesin hostile wirelessenvironments. Channel
bandwidth limitations require powerful sourcecompression
techniques,but also noisy tetherlesschannels severely im-
pact the compresseddataerror sensitivity. In this context,
JSCChasemergedasa viableapproach to theproblem.
JSCCtechniquesarebasedon thefactthatin practicalcases
thesourceencoder is not ableto completely decorrelatethe
input sequence; someimplicit redundancy is still presentin
thecompressedstreamandcanbeproperly exploited by the
decoder. In [1, 2] theresidualredundancy in thesourceen-
coder’s output is represented with a Markov model, and is
usedasa form of implicit channel protection at thedecoder
side; exact andapproximatemaximum a posteriori (MAP)
sequence estimatorsareproposed. Resultsareprovided in
thecaseof imagetransmissionacrossthebinarysymmetric
channel (BSC); the sourcecoderis constitutedby Huffman
coding of neighboringpixel differences.

In this paper, we proposenovel MAP techniquesfor decod-
ing arithmetic codes in the presence of transmissionerrors.
Arithmetic coding (AC) is known asoneof themostpower-
ful entropy coding techniques[3] but is extremely errorsen-
sitive aswell. Unlike Huffman codes,AC haspoor resyn-
chronization capability , and a single bit error in the com-
pressedstreamcanpropagateall alongthecompressedblock.
Moreover, theresidualredundancy in thecompressedstream
is usuallynegligible, preventingany MAP decoding attempt.
Nevertheless,it is possibleto perturbthe arithmeticcoder
source model in orderto keepsomeresidual redundancy at
the expenseof compressionefficiency. This ideawasfirst
introducedby Boyd et al. in [4] andextended in [5, 6] to
provide continuouserrordetectionduring arithmetic decod-
ing. Thepresenceof known residual redundancy canbeex-
ploitedfor errorcorrection aswell. Somepreliminary work
canbefound in [7], wheretheerrorcorrection is performed
in the caseof transmissionover an AWGN channel; binary
signalling with null zonesoft decoding is employed. The
performanceis evaluatedin termsof packetrecoveryratefor
differentiallyencodedimages.
In this paper, we proposea moregeneral MAP framework
thatdoesnot necessarilyrequiresoft decoding. Theperfor-
manceisevaluatedin termsof bit errorprobabilityafterarith-
metic decoding, andis compared with a concatenatedFEC
scheme.Finally, the proposedsystemis testedin the case
of SPIHTencoded [8] images transmittedacrossaBSC.The
paper is organizedas follows. In Section2, we briefly re-
view arithmeticcoding with a forbiddensymbol, andin Sec-
tion 3 we discussthe MAP decoding. Two possiblesearch
techniquesarecoveredin Section4. Resultsandconclusions
appear in Sections5 and6.

2. ARITHMETIC CODING

The objective of the arithmeticcoderis to mapa sequence
of input symbols � onto a binary string

�
that represents
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Figure 1: Binaryarithmeticcoder

theprobability of theinput sequence.Theencoder performs
this mapping basedon theavailablesourcemodel; thecom-
pressionperformancemainlydependsontheaccuracy of that
model.
For simplicity, we will restrictour attentionto thecaseof a
binary memorylesssourcewith a fixed number of symbols�

, i.e. �����	��
�	���
���� . Thissimplesourceis fully describedby
theprobability of the two symbols,��� and ��� respectively.
Theconcepts introducedin thefollowing canbeextendedto
moregeneral cases.
Arithmeticencoding is performedby progressively isolating
theprobability interval correspondingto theinput string. In
Figure1, an encoding example for the binary source���
������� � is shown; the output sequence

�
correspondsto the

shortestbinarystringcontained in the isolatedinterval. De-
coding follows thedualprocess.Both encoding anddecod-
ing canbeaccomplished sequentially: in theexampleof Fig-
ure 1, decisions on the output bits canbe taken during the
encoding processassoonastheright endof theselectedin-
terval becomeslower than ��! " (see[3] for details).
Arithmetic decoding is extremely sensitive to errors; evena
singleflipped bit in the output string cancauseirreversible
desynchronization. Paradoxically, it is this poor resynchro-
nizationability thatallows powerful continuouserrordetec-
tion. In [4, 5] a dummysymbol # with probability �%$&�('
is introducedin the input alphabet, but it is never transmit-
ted (seeFig. 2). This correspondsto perturbing the source
model byafactor �*)%' , reducingcompressionefficiency. The
amount of addedrateredundancy [5] is

+-, ��)�.�/�0 �
1 �2)&'43 bits/symbol. (1)

Thedecoder is ableto detectanerrorif theforbiddensymbol
# is decoded. In thepresenceof a transmissionerror, dueto
the rarenessof resynchronization, the decoder will reveal a
forbiddensymbolaftera delaythat is inverselyproportional
to ' . Detailsonerrordetectiondelaycanbefound in [5].
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Figure2: Binaryarithmeticcoderwith forbiddensymbol
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Figure3: Transmissionsystemblockdiagram

3. MAP DECODER

A forbiddensymbolaltersthe source modelandforcesthe
encoderto keepanamount of redundancy thatdepends on ' .
Thisknown redundancy canbeexploitedby aMAP decoder
in order to obtainthebestestimateof thetransmittedstring �
in thepresenceof errors.In Fig. 3, thetransmissionsystem
consideredin thefollowing is shown:

O thebinary string �P�Q��� 
 � �F�
R�S� of length
�

is encoded
by thearithmeticcoderusinga forbiddensymbol with
probability ' ;

O asaconsequencetheinput sequence� is mappedonto
a variable length T codeword

� ��� � 
D���F�
R�S� ;
O the codeword is then transmittedacrossthe channel

with transitionprobability � 1VUJW � 3 ;
O thereceived string

U
is processedby a MAP estimator

thatwill selectthemostprobablesequence X� :

� 1 X�Y�Q�[Z W	U 3�\]� 1 ��
 W	U 3M^`_2a�cb (2)

Theterm � 1 �[
 WdU 3 in Equation 2 representsthesocalledde-
coding metric,andcanbeexpressedas

� 1 ��
 W	U 3e� � 1VUJW � 
 3� 1 � 
 3
� 1fU 3 �

� � 1VUJW � 
 3D� 1 � 
 3
� 1fU 3 (3)
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where� 1fUJW � 
g3 and� 1 ��
g3 areknown termsandrepresentthe
channel transitionprobability and the probability of trans-
mitting the string �`
 respectively. However, the term � 1VU 3
cannot be easilyevaluatedandin the following will be ap-
proximatedby h`ikj , where T is the lengthof the received
codeword. This approximation assumesthatall thereceived
sequencesof a certainlengthareequallylikely; theassump-
tion is certainly incorrect for variablelengthcodes,but its
exact evaluation would require asmucheffort as the MAP
decoding itself. This abrupt simplificationis alsoperformed
in [1, 2] for complexity reasonsandit providedgood results.
The most direct approachto MAP decoding should be the
evaluation of metric (3) for the subsetl j , containing the
codewords

� 
 of length T ; it is evident that for reasonable
input string length

�
, this exhaustive approach is infeasi-

ble dueto the largesearchspace.We mustresortto a sub-
optimal criterion to reducethe searchspacedimension. A
numberof searchtechniqueswereproposedin thepast,the
mostpopular onebeingthe Viterbi algorithmfor decoding
convolutional codes;a completesurvey canbefoundin [9].
Thesetechniquesusually require a trellis representationof
thesearchspaceandanadditive branchmetric.
We canrecastthe searchfor the best

� 
 asa searchamong
all the possiblebinarystringsof length Tm�onp
�	��q
��S�sr l j .
The �ont
D���Fq
R�S� canbe represented by a treethat grows expo-
nentiallywith T . Themetric(3), in its logarithmic form,can
beeasilydecomposedinto additive branch terms.Thechan-
nel termis computedcomparing thereceived

U
sequenceand

theexploredbranch. Thesourcetermis obtainedattempting
partial arithmeticdecoding of a given treepath; in the case
n 
 W�ul j , the forbiddensymbol will be revealed at some
point, andtheexploredpathwill bepruned.

4. SEARCH TECHNIQUES

Dueto theexponentialdimensionof thesearchtree,we re-
sort to techniquesableto reducetheexplorationto themost
probablepaths. Moreover, the searchstrategy must imple-
mentsequential decoding in order to prevent long decoding
delay. In this section,we quickly review two searchalgo-
rithms we appliedto explore the ��n�
D���Fq
R�S� tree,namelythe
stack algorithm andtheM-algorithm. For a more systematic
disquisition, see[9].

4.1. Stack algorithm

The stackalgorithm (SA) is known as a metric first tech-
nique: thebestpathselectionis performedin a greedyway,
extending at eachiterationthebeststoredpath,i.e., theone
with thebestaccumulatedmetric(3).
This is accomplishedby storingall thevisitedpathsin anor-
deredlist, with maximum length v . Eachelementof thelist
containstheaccumulatedmetricandthestateinformationfor

sequential arithmeticdecoding. At eachiteration, the best
storedpath is extendedonebranch forward. The extended
pathis droppedif theforbiddensymbol is revealedor if the
numberof decodedsymbols exceeds

�
. Thebranchinggoes

onuntil thestoppingcriterion is fulfilled; in ourimplementa-
tion, thealgorithm terminateswhenthebestpathin storage
correspondsto a valid inputsequence ��� 
 � ���
���� .
As with theViterbi algorithm, decodingcanbeperformedse-
quentially sincethereis a similar merging effect of all paths
afteracertaindelayof w received bits.

4.2. M-algorithm

TheM-algorithm (MA) limits thesearchspaceto the v best
pathsateachdepthof thetree;for thisreasonMA belongsto
thebreadth first techniques,wherethebreadth is v .
At eachiteration,all the storedpaths,which arecharacter-
izedby the samedepth x in the tree,areextended onestep
forward; thesamedroppingrulesof theSA arethenapplied
andonly the v bestpathsat depth xzy{� arestored.When
thealgorithmreachesthemaximum depth x|�}T , thebest
storedpathis considered thebestestimate X� . As in thepre-
vious case,sequential decoding canbeeasilyobtained.
It is worthnoticingthatbothof thepresentedalgorithmscan
fail thedecoding: in fact,becauseof thesearchspacereduc-
tion, thecorrectpathcanbe irreversibly droppedduring the
recursions.

5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Theproposedalgorithmshavebeentestedin thecaseof trans-
missionacrossthe Binary SymmetricChannel (BSC) with
bit errorprobability ~�� ; it is worth pointing out that thepro-
posedMAP approachcanbeappliedto any kind of channel
aslong asthe transitionprobability � 1VUJW � 3 is known. The
performanceis comparedwith separatedsourceandchannel
coding, employing ratecompatible puncturedconvolutional
codes (RCPC)[10].
We first introducesomenotation. We cananalyticallyeval-
uatetheoverall transmittedrate,expressedin bit persymbol
(bps), as

+ ����y +%,
, where ����)&� �
R�M� ��
 .R/J0 1 ��
?3

is the source entropy and
+�,

is the rate redundancy intro-
duced in (1). This correspondsto anequivalent coding rate+�� ��� W +

.

5.1. Memoryless source

In this section,we report theresultsobtained with a random
memorylesssourcewith symbol probabilities � � and � � . In
Fig. 4, an example of sequentialdecoding, obtained by SA
with decodingdelay w����o��� , is shown. Thenumber of de-
coded symbols is reported asa function of thedepth(num-
ber of received bits of the transmittedcodeword

� 
 ) of the
bestpath in storage. In the reported example,

� ��h ���J� ,
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�t������! � , ~ � ����� ik� , '�����! �J� and v���h �J��� . It is worth
noticing theinitial decoding delayandthenonuniform out-
put rateof the decoder, typical of the variable lengthcode.
Theeffect of arithmeticcoder termination is alsonoticeable.

Tables1 and2 show the performance obtainedwith arith-
meticMAP decodingin termsof decodedbit errorrate(BER)
and algorithm complexity. DecodedBER is evaluatedon
sourcebits,without including in thecomputationthosecases
which correspondto a decoding failure; aspreviously men-
tioned, the suboptimal SA andMA techniquesmay fail the
decoding,dueto thereducedcardinalityof theexploredspace.
Thealgorithm complexity is evaluatedin termsof thedecod-
ing time required by a PentiumPro200MHz, andboth the
averageandthepeakdecoding timesarereported.Themem-
ory limits v for SA andMA have beenchosenin order to
obtain the sameaverage decoding complexity in the worst
case(

+�� ��� W � ); for this reasonv���h �J��� and v���hJ" �
havebeenusedfor SA andMA respectively.

Theperformanceof SA andMA is comparedwith thesepa-
ratedapproachconstitutedbyconventionalarithmetic coding
followed by RCPC(convolutionalcodewith memory 6 and
puncturedrate � Wd� ). In Table1 the number of failures T�� ,
the decoded BER, the average decoding time ��� and the
peakdecoding time ��� � arereported, in thecase�¡���{��! �
and ~ � �m"��o� ik� for threevaluesof the coding rate

+¢�
;

all theresultsareaveraged on 1000 iterations.It canbeob-
servedthat,in termsof decodedBER,MAP decoding offers
good resultsatall coding rates.TheworsedecodedBERper-
formanceof theRCPCis dueto thefact that theViterbi de-
coderalwaysfinds anestimateof the transmittedsequence,
and the arithmeticdecoderblindly finds the corresponding
sourcestring,heavily propagating the channeldecoding er-
rors to thesource.On thecontrary, theJSCCapproachpre-
vents this disruptive arithmeticdecoding,therebyimproving
decodedBER. Nevertheless,whentheaddedredundancy is
small,asignificantnumberof decoding failuresappears.It is
worth noticing thatmany applications (e.g., imageor video
transmission)can take advantageof the improved decoded
BER,evenin thepresenceof failures.In caseof failure, the
sequential MAP decodercanstill provide to theapplication
the symbolsestimatedbefore error detection.With a qual-
ity scalableencoder, we maybeableto obtaina satisfactory
approximationof the transmittedsignal,preventing danger-
ouserror propagation. Theefficient retransmissionof thelost
partof thestreamcouldbeanalternative solution.Thepro-
posedresultsalsounderlinethatSA exhibits ahighernumber
of failuresbut slightly betterdecodedBER.

Thecomplexity of MAP decoding turnsout to begenerally
quiteprohibitive, if comparedto conventional channelcod-
ing. It is important to notice that MA requires a long de-
coding time regardlessof the coding rate; this behavior is
dueto thealmostdeterministic searchingrulethatalwaysex-
plores approximatively T�v nodes in thetree.On theother
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Figure4: Stackalgorithm: sequentialdecoding example in
the case w£�¤�o��� ,

� �¥hJ�J��� , � � �¦��! � , ~k�P�¤���*i`� ,
'�����! ��� and v ��hJ� ��� ; the number of output symbols
is reportedasa functionof thenumber of receivedbitsbeing
processed.

hand, SA decoding time dependson thecodingrateandon
thechannel conditions;in particular, whenthecorrectpathis
largely moreprobablethantheincorrect ones,e.g.,thechan-
nel bit errorprobability ~ � is negligible or theredundancy '
is quite large, SA exploresa reducednumberof nodes,pro-
viding fasterdecoding. For this reason, SA performance is
attractive in termsof bothdecoded BER andcomplexity for
thelargestvalueof ' in Table1, wherethedecoding is even
fasterthantraditional RCPC.
In Table2, the resultsin the case�¡�z����! � arereported in
order to notice that performanceis affectedby the source
model as well. In the RCPCcase,the decoded BER val-
uesarehigherthanin Table1 becausethe input stringsare
lesseasyto compress,andmoreerrors appearin the corre-
spondinglonger transmittedcodeword. In theMAP case,the
numberof morelikely inputsequences increases(in thelimit
� � �{��!§" all thepossibleinput stringsareequally likely and
thesourcetermin thedecodingmetricbecomesuseless)im-
pairing theperformancein termsof bothdecodedBER and
decoding time.

5.2. Image transmission

The proposedMAP techniquescanbe profitably appliedto
thetransmissionof scalablycompressedsources. In this pa-
per, weuseMAP arithmetic decodingtoobtainreliabletrans-
missionof SPIHT[8] compressedimages.SPIHTis a pop-
ular progressive imagecodecin thewaveletdomain; it uses
a bit-planeapproachandpartitions waveletcoefficients into
treesconnectingdifferentresolutionlevelsin thesamespatial
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Table1: RCPC(RC),SA with v¨�{h �J��� , MA with v©�{hJ"J� ,�����Q��! � , ~ � �c"ª���*i`� , � �chJ�J�J� , 1000iterations+�� ' +
(bps)

� W � 0.04 0.53

T � BER ��� ���M�
RC 0 3.7 �o��i`� 138ms 170ms
SA 57 9.0 ���[i`� 7.6s 108s
MA 1 1.4 �o�[i`� 7.19s 8.3s

� W " 0.078 0.59

T � BER ��� ���M�
RC 0 5.6 �o� i`� 137ms 160ms
SA 7 2.7 �o�[i[« 805ms 105s
MA 2 1.4 �o�[i`� 7.44s 8.3s

h Wd� 0.15 0.71

T¬� BER ��� ��� �
RC 0 1.3 �o��i[« 141ms 170ms
SA 0 1.2 �o�[i` 32ms 2 s
MA 0 2.2 �o�[i` 8.1s 8.9s

Table2: RCPC(RC),SA with v¨�{h �J��� , MA with v©�{hJ"J� ,�����Q��! � , ~ � �c"ª���*i`� , � �chJ�J�J� , 1000iterations+�� ' +
(bps)

� W � 0.06 0.81

T�� BER ��� ��� �
RC 0 9.5 �o��i`� 210ms 230ms
SA 91 2 �o��ik� 15s 133s
MA 3 3.8 ���[i`� 11s 11.7s

� W " 0.11 0.90

T�� BER ��� ��� �
RC 0 2 ���*ik� 211ms 230ms
SA 10 1.2 ���[i`� 1.7s 150s
MA 1 5.7 ���[i`� 11s 12s

h Wd� 0.22 1.08

T � BER ��� ���M�
RC 0 5 ���*i`« 215ms 240ms
SA 0 6.3 �o� i` 49ms 2.1s
MA 0 1.6 ���[i` 12s 13s
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Figure 5: GIRL 256® 256testimage.

Table3: SPIHTstreamtransmissionacrossBSCwith ~S���
�o��i`� .

Algorithm ' +¯�
PSNR(dB)
ave. max.

SA 0.08 0.91 31.97 32.56
MA 0.08 0.91 31.55 32.56
SA 0.15 0.82 32.09 32.09
MA 0.15 0.82 31.85 32.09

location. The treeencoding structureallows for a compact
representation,but turns out to beverysensitive to transmis-
sion errors. The proposedsequentialMAP decoding tech-
nique allowsusto provideSPIHTwith errorresiliencewith-
outaffecting theprogressivenatureof thestream.TheSPIHT
encoder is simply cascadedwith the arithmeticcoderwith
forbidden symbol, without any packetization. The SPIHT
bit-streamis modelledas a memorylessbinary source; the
probability � � is obtainedby counting thezerooccurrences
during encoding. The � � and ' valuesemployedby theen-
codermustbesentassideinformationto thedecoder.
Table 3 shows the average and maximum PeakSignal to
NoiseRatio (PSNR),obtainedon 1000 transmissionsof the
256® 256GIRL image(seeFig. 5) acrosstheBSC with bit
error probability ~S�°�±�o��i`� . Two different valuesof ' are
used.In all cases,theoverall transmittedrateis equalto 0.25
bpp. SA andMA with v©�chJ� ��� and v¨�{hJ"J� respectively
areemployed. In caseof decoding failure, theavailablepor-
tion of output symbols is provided to SPIHT decoder. In
Table3, it is apparent thatSA offersthebestperformancein
termof decoded imagequality, andthereforein thefollowing
wewill limit ourattentionto this.
Finally, wecomparetheproposedimagetransmissionsystem
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Figure9: PSNRcumulativedistribution, ~²�¡�����*ik� .
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Figure10: PSNRcumulativedistribution, ~ �¡�c"ª�o��i`� .
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Figure11: PSNRcumulativedistribution, ~ � ���o�*ik� .

with thetechniqueintroducedin [11], a reliableandefficient
schemebasedon standarderrorcontrol coding. In [11] the
SPIHTbit-streamis partitionedinto packetsin orderto keep
its scalability, andeachpacket is protectedby aconcatenated
codeconsistingof an outercyclic redundancy code(CRC)
andan innerRCPC; the outerCRC is employed to provide
error detectionduring RCPCViterbi decoding. In the fol-
lowing the SA andRCPC/CRC schemesarecomparedfor
imagetransmissionat 0.25bpp acrossthe BSC. An RCPC
codewith memory 6 and punctured rate � Wd� is used[10].
For MAP arithmetic decoding, SA with v �³hJ� ��� is em-
ployed. In Fig. 6-8, theaverage decodedPSNRis reported
asafunctionof thecoding rate

+°�
; starandcrossmarkersre-

fer to theMAP andRCPC/CRCapproachesrespectively. In
Fig. 6 and7, theBSCbit errorprobabilitiesare ~ � �´���*i`�
and ~ � �µ"¶���*ik� respectively; in thesetwo casesthe two
systemsshow similar performance in termsof bestaverage
PSNR.TheproposedMAP decoding hasthemainadvantage
of offering a continuum of codingrates,depending on the '
value; on theotherhand, theRCPCcodingrateis limited to
afinite setof puncturingchoices.It is worthnoticingthatthe
proposedJSCCdecoderobtainsthesameperformanceasthe
powerful concatenatedchannelschemeswithout theneedfor
packetization. In Fig. 8, similar resultsarereported in the
case~ � ���o��i`� . Themilder condition of thechannel allows
usto employ lowervaluesof coding redundancy in theMAP
decoder. Theselower valuesarenot availablein theRCPC
case;the last RCPCpoint is shown at

+%�
= 0.8. Therefore

theJSCCsystemshows a gainof 0.5dB in thebestaverage
PSNR.As alreadynoticed, in mild channel conditions,SA is
competitive in termsof decodingcomplexity aswell.

The average decodeddecoded PSNR is generallyusedto
evaluatetheperformanceof imagetransmissionsystems,but
it is evident thatdoes notprovide a completeview of theac-
tualqualityof service.For this reasonin Fig. 9-11 wereport
the cumulative distribution of the decoded PSNR,i.e. the
probability that the received imagequality is below a given
threshold, for all the simulatedvaluesof ~�� . In eachfigure
the cumulative distribution corresponding to the bestMAP
andRCPC/CRC case,in termsof average decodePSNR,is
reported.It canbeobservedthatboththetechniquesarechar-
acterizedby low distribution tails; in otherwordstherecep-
tion of poorquality imagesis unlikely andthequalityof ser-
vice is fairly high. In Fig. 9 (~ � ���o�*ik� ) it is worthnoticing
thattheproposedMAP decoderpresentsaslightly betterdis-
tributionfor low PSNR.In thecase~ � �{"%�o��i`� , reportedin
Fig. 10, thetwo distributions arecompletely overlapped. In
the last case,correspondingto ~ � �m�o� i`� , it is noticeable
the advantageof the MAP decoder in termsof maximum
decodedPSNR,while the discrepancies for low PSNRare
negligible.

In conclusion, the proposedJSCCapproach turns out to be
well suitedfor scalablesourcecoding; themainadvantageis
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representedby thepossibilityof choosinganarbitrary value
of redundancy ' , without beinglimited to a finite number of
coding ratesasin the RCPCcase.Furthermore,the redun-
dancy canbeadjustedto thesourcesymbol priority, with the
only constraint that the decoder must be able to apply the
sameupdating ruleon thereceivedsequence.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Arithmeticcoding with aforbiddensymbol allowedusto de-
signapowerful JSCCsystemfor transmissionof compressed
dataacrossnoisychannels. Theproposedapproachexhibits
thesameperformance asstandardRCPCandhastheadvan-
tageof beingfully ratecompatible. Thecoding ratecanbe
chosenwith absoluteflexibility and can be adaptedto the
sourceandchannel characteristics.Moreover, theMAP esti-
mationallows sequential decoding, which canprofitably be
exploited in thecaseof SPIHTprogressive imagetransmis-
sion.
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